Ankeny Community Theatre
Proudly Presents:

By Thornton Wilder

September 22 - October 8, 2006

ACT Celebrates Silver Anniversary
Twenty-five years ago, Pastor Fred Lewis and some of his First United
Methodist congregation decided to put their acting skills to use. From
that group, Ankeny Community Theatre was born. Since then it has
been a venue for a long list of local actors, directors, stage crews and volunteers to use their talents to provide entertainment to the Ankeny area.
Hundreds of dedicated volunteers have donated countless hours over
the past 25 years to keep ACT a part of the community.
For years, the group performed shows in many locations around Ankeny
including Ankeny High School, Neveln Center, Lakeside Center and the
old movie theater building on West 1st Street. In 1993, with the help of
Denny Elwell, ACT moved into a place it could call home. Sweat and
many hours converted the empty space into a community theater. ACT
has expanded its season from one to two shows a year to five, and sometimes even six. Children’s theater and educational opportunities have
been a vital part of ACT since 2004.
Ankeny Community Theatre would like to take this opportunity to say
thank you to its loyal audiences, supporters and business partners. Without their support, ACT would not be celebrating its 25th anniversary.
With your continued support, ACT looks forward to providing live theater to Ankeny for another 25 years.

BECKERMAN ACCOUNTING
TAX RETURNS DONE RIGHT

Aaron D. Beckerman
Owner

1024 59th Street
West Des Moines, IA 500266-6364
Home Phone (515) 223-1442
Cell Phone (515) 778-6661
E-mail aaronbe@netins.com

*30 minute circuit training

*Exercises change monthly
*Combines strength and cardio
training
*Uplifting environment
*One-on-one & group support
Owners: Jenny Neighbour,
Deb Finnestad, Luke Carlson
107 E. First Street, Ankeny
965-3809
www.crosstrainfitness.com

Est. 1986
20 years of giving you our best!

917 East First Street * 964-5584

2006-2007 Season
Our Town

September 22 - October 8

And Then There Were None
(Ten Little Indians)
November 3 - 19

Wizard of Oz

January 12 - 28

Godspell

March 2 - 18

Arsenic and Old Lace
April 27 - May 13

Out of consideration to the actors and your fellow patrons, please turn
off all cellular telephones, pagers or other audible electronic devices before the show begins.
No recording devices or flash photography are allowed during any of our
productions.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President - Monte Engh
President Elect - Monica Green
Past President - Jerry Reid
Kyle Chizek
John Claes
Bev Heldt

Dawn Hockemeyer
Al Ites
Keith Pederson

Paul Ruby
Barb Wagner
Kent Whitmore

2006-07 Season Contributors
Angel’s Circle ($500+)
Glen & Vi DeStigter
Monica Green

Jerry & Jo Reid
Jessie Reid

Juanita Rogers

Delores Van Oort

Producer’s Circle ($250 - $499)
Monte & Vicki Engh
Jeanne Ginger

Al & Sue Ites
Keith & Karen Pederson

Roger & Sandra Spahr
Paul & Kaylene Ruby

Dick & Patricia Wilson

Director’s Circle ($75 - $249)
Doris Anderson
Jim & Sharon Anderson
Doug & Lynn Arterburn
Jim & Kathryn Bisbey
Aldo & Donna Bulgarelli
John & Anne Claes
Richard & Nancy Degner
Troy DeStigter

Edwin & Joan Gibson
Kirk Reeder & Sharon
Hall*

Grace Leverenz
Gene & Gail Lucht
Mike & Jenny Neighbour
Greg & Dawn Hockemeyer Harvey & Sandy
Marjeane Hunter
Olsthoorn
Lory & Mary Johnson
Larry & Jo Overton
Bob & Leighann LaRocca Al & Jan Price
Oscar & Renie Lenning
LaVerne & Janice Quass

Evelyn Rigby
Phil & Karen Swift
Linda Whitecotton
Janet Wilson
Don & Carolyn Zuck

Patron’s Circle ($50 - $74)
Orville & Bonnie Ballard
Jim & Carolyn Bauer
Dottie Blewer
Bob & Leona Carlson
Roger & Mary Ann
Cozine

Loanne Dodge
Marian Garner
Jeff & Susan Jacobson
Ordean & Elizabeth
Johnson
Paul & Lisa Knake

Ken & Donna Kelling
Earl & Janet Leonard
Matt & Kara McGarvey
Jay & Margaret Munson
Jim & Beverly Nelson
Bud & Hazel Pratt

Stephen & Georgene
Raver
Polly Taylor
Don & Barb Wagner

Artist’s Circle ($40)
Kay Bower
Kay Chevalier
John Cooper
Craig Fruendt

Bettie Hampton
Jan Kerrigan
Jan Luce
Jennifer Mahlow

Sharon McGraw
Verdel Odgaard
Abby Ostrem
Bertha Perry

Ruth Politsch
Barbara White
Kent Whitmore

2006-2007 Corporate Friends
Community State Bank
Home Federal Loan Bank of Des Moines has generously contributed through their
employee matching gift program.
*This gift made possible in part by an employee matching program.

Ankeny Community Theatre would like to thank all of our anonymous donors whose
gifts total nearly $550.

CAST
(in order of appearance)
* denotes Ankeny Community Theatre Debut

Stage Manager - Al Price
Dr. Gibbs - Keith Pederson
Joe Crowell - Eric Sandoval
Howie Newsome - Jim Robidoux
Mrs. Gibbs - Karen Pederson
Mrs. Webb - Julia Noyce *
George - Dylan Rolfes *
Rebecca - Adelaide Metcalfe *
Wally - Paul Robidoux
Emily - Lauren Kacere
Professor Willard/Joe Stoddard - Ken Reams *
Mr. Webb - Doug Chew *
Townsperson/Cemetery Resident - Dr. Susan Jacobson
Townsperson/Sam Craig - Joshua Sheridan *
Townsperson - Becky Plager
Simon Stimson - Michael Kentopp
Mrs. Soames - Susan Casber
Constable Warren - Troy DeStigter
Townsperson/Cemetery Resident - John Winger *
Townsperson/Cemetery Resident - Kelly Appell *
Townsperson/Cemetery Resident - Kara Jane Curl *
Townsperson - Jan Price
Si Crowell - Josiah Appell *
Townsyouth: Brennan Blank, Charity Appell *, Keturah Baxter *,
Hayley Blok *, Elizabeth Grace Eason, Maya Garnaat *, Kavita Israni-Winger
*,
Kelsey Knake, Madi McClure *, Maddie Ripperger *

Act 1 1901
15 minute intermission
Act 2 1904
10 minute intermission
Act 3 1913
The entire play takes place in Grovers Corners, N.H.

PRODUCTION CREW
Director: Barbara Merrill Wagner
Assistant Director: Steve Hickle
Stage Manager: Shelley Blok
Costumes: Joyce Tripses; Assisted by Shelley Blok, Kara Jane Curl & Dawn
Hockemeyer
Set Construction: Dick Wilson; Assisted by Jim Robidoux
Lights: Erik Carrier; Special thanks to Kevin Sprague
Sound: Monte Engh; Special thanks to Keith Pederson

Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.
DIRECTOR THANKS THE FOLLOWING
Susan Casber
Steve Hickle
Jim Robidoux
Adam Haselhuhn

D.J. Horrigan
John Thompson
Cyndi Hickle
Doris Merrill

Don Wagner
Carmen’s Flowers
Chick-A-Pen-Hill

And, of course, the entire population (cast/crew) of "Our Town"

SPECIAL THANKS FOR NUMEROUS COSTUMES
Newton Community Theatre

Union Street Players, Pella

IN MEMORIAM
Warren Merrill
DIRECTOR DEDICATION
Barb Wagner dedicates this show to her mother, Doris Merrill. Since
losing her husband (of 63 years) last year to cancer, her mom has shown
the strength and commitment to life that she raised all three of her children with. She is the backbone and rock of our family and never ceases
to amaze everyone. She still works (at age 84), drives her own vehicle,
and no one can keep up with her even after her five knee surgeries. Her
mom loves to spend time with her family and is the epitome of unconditional love. "Mom, you are my hero and you're MY American Idol. I
love you!"

Charity Appell
(Townsperson) is in 4th
grade at Grandview Park
Baptist School. She loves
to read and sings in the
Iowa Youth Chorus.

Susan Casber (Mrs. Soames)
was last seen on our stage in
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. She has also appeared
in Guys and Dolls and Winnie
the Pooh’s Christmas Tail at
the Ingersoll Dinner Theater. Susan has worked for 20 years as a
nurse for the Des Moines Public Schools
Josiah Appell (Si Crowell/Townsperson) sings in and currently works at Merrill Middle
the Iowa Youth Chorus and School. She is married to Scott and has
two sons (Adam and Chole) who are
has a black belt in Tae
freshmen at UNI. Susan enjoys traveling,
Kwon Do. He loves to
read and is an 8th grader at spending time with her family, reading,
and going to the theater. She would like to
Grandview Park Baptist
thank her sister, Barb Wagner (the direcSchool.
tor), for believing in her and the rest of her
family for their support and encourageKelly Appell
ment. “Mom – this one’s for you!
(Townsperson/Cemetery
Resident) is married and has
Doug Chew (Mr. Webb)
two children who are both
has performed with Living
sharing the stage with her in
History Farms, Thresholds,
this show. She has a black
Des Moines Concert Singbelt in Tae Kwon Do and is
ers, and Iowa Radio Reada substitute teacher.
ing Information Service.
He is married and has two
Keturah Baxter
grown
sons.
He
says he is a servant to a
(Townsperson) enjoys bead
tigercat named Iggy. Doug works in cusmaking, reading, tennis,
tomer relations with Yellow Transportaspending time with her
tion. He grew up in Oklahoma, worked in
friends, and shopping,
the Dallas area, and moved to Des Moines
shopping, shopping. She
11 years ago.
has a cat, fish, and two
guinea pigs.

Kara Jane Curl
(Townsperson/Cemetery
Brennan Blank
Resident) has been involved
(Townsperson) last apin theater on and off stage
peared on our stage in
through high school and
Schoolhouse Rock Live. He
college (UNI). She has
likes to read, hang out with
coached drama and speech
his friends, football, and
and
even
appears
in an Iowa-filmed movie,
playing video games.
"Miles From Home", with Richard Gere
Hayley Blok (Townsperson) and Helen Hunt. Kara Jane works for
Dice.com and enjoys playing the flute and
has been dancing for 6
saxophone, singing, traveling, reading, and
years and enjoys drawing
cooking.
and working on her website. This is her stage debut
and she is having a blast.

Troy DeStigter (Constable
Warren) is appearing in his
20th theatre production
spanning high school, college, and community theater. His favorite roles are at
ACT – Mr. DePinna in You
Can't Take It With You and Ernie Cusack in
Rumors. Troy was in our original production of Our Town portraying Howie
Newsome. He works at American Republic Insurance and collects music records
and other music memorabilia. Troy reports he is single and available!

Johnston. Kavita enjoys reading, writing,
playing the piano, dancing, and swimming.
She wrote, produced, and directed a play
entitled Sailors for the 3rd graders at her
school.

Dr. Susan Jacobson
(Townsperson/Cemetery
Resident) was busy last season for ACT, appearing in
Don't Drink the Water and
It's a Wonderful Life and running sound for Caught in the
Net. She earned her DVM degree from
ISU in 2005 and works as a doctor at the
Elizabeth Grace Eason
Low Cost Spay Clinic in Des Moines.
(Townsperson) appeared in Susan and her husband, Jeff, live in Anlast season's production of keny and have two cats and one dog.
Schoolhouse Rock Live and has When she's not "doctoring" or doing theaalso performed in shows at ter, she likes to garden, run, read, write,
the Ankeny Academy of
work puzzles, watch movies, and bake.
Music. She is a 6th grader AND she loves her MG Midget!
at Parkview Middle School and enjoys
acting, writing, and directing neighborLauren Kacere (Emily
hood plays. Elizabeth also plays the flute,
Webb) was in the ACT
dances, sings, takes gymnastics, and is in
production of Charlie and the
cheerleading. You may have seen her picChocolate Factory. This past
ture in the newspapers when she made her
summer, she appeared in
second donation of a 10" ponytail to
Urbandale Community
Locks of Love this past spring. That's 20"
Theatre's Gypsy. Lauren is
of hair!!!!
a junior at Johnston High School and is
involved in mock trial, theatre, and varsity
Maya Garnaat
show choir. She plays the piano and
(Townsperson) attends
LOVES CHOCOLATE!!
Parkview Middle School
and loves to read, write, act,
Michael Kentopp (Simon
and sing. She was in the
Stimson) appeared in his
children's chorus at the
first Des Moines area proCivic Center of Greater
duction as Constable WarDes Moines as part of the touring producren in ACT's original Our
tion of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Town. Since then, he has
Dreamcoat.
appeared in many, many,
many more ACT productions as well as
Kavita Israni-Winger
the Ingersoll Dinner Theater. Mike is
(Townsperson) was last
"married with children AND grandchilseen on stage in Urbandale dren".
Community Theatre's summer production of Gypsy.
She is a 5th grader in

Kelsey Knake
Karen Pederson (Mrs.
(Townsperson) appeared in
Gibbs) is a familiar face to
ACT's productions of
ACT audiences. She has
Schoolhouse Rock Live! and
participated in 25+ shows
The Hobbit. She also does
in the Ankeny/Des Moines
plays at school and church
area in the last six years –
and attends theater camps.
acting, volunteering backKelsey is 13 years old and plays volleyball, stage, assistant directing, or directing.
sings, reads, and loves to have fun.
Karen is thrilled to be sharing the stage
with her son, Eric Sandoval (Joe Crowell)
and being onstage/offstage wife to her
Madi McClure
(Townsperson) is appearing husband, Keith (Doc Gibbs). During the
day, Karen serves as the Library Director
on stage in theatre for the
first time. However, she is for the Bondurant Community Library.
She is just finishing a term on the ACT
no stranger to performing
as she has been in competi- Board and will be directing Wizard of Oz.
tion dance for eight years
and won Nationals for duets in the 13 and
Keith Pederson (Doc
under age group. Madi attends Parkview
Gibbs) is the Building ComMiddle School and has three dogs -- Beau,
mittee Chairperson on the
Zoey, and Laney.
ACT Board and works at
the Grimes Post Office. He
Adelaide Metcalfe (Rebecca
has performed in many
Gibbs) has been in The Wizshows around the Des
ard of Oz and The Best Christ- Moines area including Of Mice and Men at
mas Pageant Ever. She has
the Des Moines Playhouse and ACT's
one dog, one cat, and loves, Don't Drink the Water, It's a Wonderful Life,
loves, loves to read.
and Death and Taxes – where he met his
wife, Karen. They are finally getting to
play a married couple on stage with this
show and love it. Keith and Karen have
Julia Noyce (Mrs. Webb)
five children combined – one being Eric
most recently played her
favorite role to date as Mary Sandoval who plays Joe Crowell in this
in Stage West's production production.
of Memory of Water. She has
also appeared at the Des
Becky Plager
Moines Playhouse and the
(Townsperson) last apDrama Workshop. She is a senior underpeared on our stage in
writer for Amerus Life. Julia is married
Dearly Departed. She has
and has one son in college at St. Paul and
performed in many shows
three stepchildren – one at Iowa State, one
around the area. Becky has
a high school senior, and the other one in
two children and enjoys
8th grade. She is originally from England, traveling, walking, volleyball, scrapbookhas lived in the U.S. for 23 years, and en- ing, yard work, two-step dancing, and line
joys theater, cooking, gardening, reading,
dancing. She is a consultant with Ameriand traveling.
can Computer Services in West Des
Moines and also volunteers for the Spinal
Cord Injury Association of Iowa.

Al Price (Stage Manager) is
Maddie Ripperger
proud to be portraying the
(Townsperson) is a 5th
same role he played in
grader at Hubbell ElemenACT's original production
tary in Des Moines. She
of Our Town. He has been
recently appeared in Gypsy
in approximately 50 shows
at Urbandale Community
with many favorites that
Theatre. Maddie takes tap,
include Don't Drink the Water, The Sunshine ballet, and jazz at Currie Dance Studio.
Boys, Greater Tuna, and Oklahoma. Al is
sharing the stage tonight with his wife, Jan.
Jim Robidoux (Howie
They have three children and five grandNewsome) has been on
children. In his "free" time, he works for
stage at ACT in The Hobbit
Wells Fargo.
and Charlie and the Chocolate
Jan Price (Townsperson),
along with her husband,
performed in ACT's original Our Town as well as Guys
and Dolls, Play On, Once Upon
a Mattress, Carousel, and Wizard of Oz. She works at
Cornell Elementary School, volunteers at
Iowa Lutheran Hospital, and sings in the
Ankeny Community Chorus.

Factory. He, once again,
shares the stage with his
son, Paul. Jim teaches
8th/9th grade Spanish in Ankeny and likes
to garden and race bikes. He is married,
has three children, and has coached 22
teams in school sports over the past 16
years.

Paul Robidoux (Wally
Webb) was last seen on our
stage in Schoolhouse Rock
Ken Reams (Professor
Live! He also appeared in
Willard/Joe Stoddard) was
The Hobbit and Charlie and
last seen by Des Moines
the Chocolate Factory. He likes
area audiences in Urbandale
to read, play football and
Community Theatre's sum- baseball, and watch movies. And he loves
mer production of Gypsy.
being in the same show with his dad, Jim.
He began performing in
1968 and hasn't stopped since, with the
Dylan Rolfes (George
majority of his credits being at the Des
Gibbs) has a number of
Moines Playhouse and the Ingersoll Dinshows to his credit includner Theater. He even played this same
ing Fiddler on the Roof, South
role of Professor Willard in the 1992 proPacific, Our Town (high
duction of Our Town at the Des Moines
school production), and
Playhouse. Ken is married, has two chilOklahoma. He is a senior at
dren, and four grandchildren. He is a reDowling in West Des Moines and involved
tired audiologist at the VA Medical Center. in speech, drama, and cross country.

Eric Sandoval (Joe Crowell/Townsperson) is an
8th grader in Ankeny. He
enjoys video games and has
a Doberman named Luther.
Eric has performed in Rumplestiltskin at the Des
Moines Playhouse and in Charlotte's Web at
ACT. He is sharing the stage for this
show with his mom and stepfather, Karen
and Keith Pederson.

Prairie Creek Playhouse in Prairie City and
directed Don't Drink the Water last season
here at ACT. She will also be directing the
second show of this season, And Then
There Were None. Barb last appeared on
stage as Tessie Tura in Gypsy at Urbandale
Community Theatre and as Ethel Merman
in Stage West's Judy's Scary Little Christmas.
She serves on ACT's Board of Directors
and has also performed on our stage.
During the day, Barb can be found at
Earth Tech engineering firm as their administrative assistant. Her VCR gets a
Joshua Sheridan
(Townsperson/Sam Craig) workout because, in her free time, she is a
graduated from Des Moines reality television junkie!! She has been
married to Don for almost 10 years and
Hoover High School last
spring where he appeared as has a stepdaughter, Elizabeth. Her joy is
her 14½ -year-old cat, Waldo.
Scrooge in A Christmas
Carol and as the Mayor in
Seussical, the Musical. His first community
Steve Hickle (Assistant Ditheatre venture was Reynard, the Fox at
rector) recently performed
Drama Workshop. Josh loves to watch
at the Iowa Fringe Festival
movies, especially comedies, and also enin Rabid Dog Theatre's Feiffer's
People. His other credits
joys cooking.
include The Fantasticks in
Prairie City; Guys and Dolls,
John Winger
Fiddler
On
The
Roof,
and Sweeney Todd at the
(Townsperson/Cemetery
Ingersoll
Dinner
Theatre;
and numerous
Resident) is making his first
shows
at
the
Des
Moines
Playhouse.
Last
stage appearance since playseason at ACT, he appeared in Don't Drink
ing a police officer in his
high school production of The Water and in one of his favorite stage
You Can't Take It With You credits to date, Schoolhouse Rock Live! "I
would like to thank the cast and crew for
over 20 years ago. He is married to
Mamta Israni and has a son, Kazek, as well their hard work and dedication in creating
a wonderful 'town'. Also, a special thanks
as a daughter, Kavita, who is sharing the
to my friend and mentor, Barb Wagner,
stage with him in Our Town. John loves
for her creative vision and complete trust
community theater and says "There is
in me!"
great talent everywhere – not just New
York and Hollywood!"
Barbara Merrill Wagner
(Director) is a theatre veteran of the Des Moines
area, acting in and/or directing approximately 135
shows primarily at the Ingersoll Dinner Theater. She
most recently directed The Fantasticks at

ACT NEEDS YOU!
ACT depends on the citizens of Ankeny and the surrounding communities to
keep the theater running. Each volunteer is a valuable asset to the theater.
Everyone is welcome. Time commitments can be large or small. Volunteer
possibilities include but are not limited to:
Costuming
Set building
Make-up
Concessions
Committee work

You may also support the theater by purchasing season tickets or a membership. Check out the opportunities by picking up volunteer forms or season
tickets and membership forms from the box office or visit our website. You
may also call the theater and the volunteer coordinator will return your call.
Make new friends, have fun with old friends, and know the satisfaction of
being part of live theater.

MATCHING FUNDS
Several companies have volunteer programs in place where the employer will
match the amount of money that an employee donates to nonprofit organizations. Several also have programs where they match hours an employee has
volunteered with a dollar contribution. Pioneer, Meredith, Federal Home
Loan Bank and MidAmerican Energy are just some of the companies that
have provided such funding to ACT based on employees contributing and
working with ACT. Please check with your employer to see if you could be
taking advantage of these programs and help secure ACT financing.

EMAIL NOTIFICATION
If you would like to receive information about ACT such as newsletters, audition information, children’s activities and show reminders, please go to our
website to sign up for email notification. Help us cut down on our mailing
costs while keeping you informed of the most current events at ACT.

1932 SW 3rd Street
Mailing Address: PO Box 122, Ankeny, Iowa 50021
Phone: 515-964-5007
Website: www.ankenycommunitytheatre.com
Email: information@ankenycommunitytheatre.com
Tickets: tickets@ankenycommunitytheatre.com

For All Your Pumping Needs…
Godwin Dri prime Pumps
Pumps In Stock for sale or rental for dewatering,
Sewer bypass or wellpoint.
Call Jason Noel (515) 681-1879
Or
John Burroughs (515) 681-6349

STREET LIGHTS IN TONITE'S
PLAY PROVIDED BY

CHICK-A-PEN-HILL
CLASSIC EXTERIOR LIGHTS &
LAWN DECOR
LOCATED JUST 2 MILES EAST OF
ELKHART, IA.
VISIT OUR UNIQUE
SHOWROOM
FOR BUSINESS HOURS AND
FOR SALES--PH. 800-535-2959
HAVE A SPECIAL
OCCASSION COMING UP?

CHICK-A-PEN-HILL
RENTS!!

